
 
 

Dr. Evil’s pick of the week 
 

Putting Money in the Party’s Mouth: How China Mobilizes Funding for United Front Work: 
Jamestown: Ryan Fedasiuk: 16 SEP 2020: Dr. Evil highly recommends this excellent article on the 
United Front with Dropbox source files. Jamestown has an entire issue on PRC’s ‘United Front’ 
 

 
We Hate Everybody …otherwise it’d be 
discriminatory 
 
Xinjiang’s System of Militarized Vocational Training 
Comes to Tibet: Jamestown FDN: China Brief 
Volume: 20 Issue: Adrian Zenz: 17 SEP 2020: “The labor transfer policy 
mandates that pastoralists and farmers are to be subjected to centralized 

“military-style” (军旅式, junlüshi) vocational training, which aims to reform 

“backward thinking” and includes training in “work discipline,” law, and the 
Chinese language. Examples from the TAR’s Chamdo region indicate that the 
militarized training regimen is supervised by People’s Armed Police drill 
sergeants…” Readers of Dr. Evil will recognize ‘Chamdo’, i.e. ‘Cham’ or ‘Kham’ 
as the place where Mao’s First Front (Central Red) Army got its’ patooties shot 
off in 1935 by Tibetan pastoralists during the Long March, accounting for the 
CCP’s 70 year case of the ass. Like an elephant, the CCP never forgets.  
 
Report charts China's expansion of mass labour programme in Tibet: 
Researcher says 500,000 rural workers trained for factories this year in programme likened to Xinjiang operations. 
CCP’s new motto – “We make cultural genocide profitable. Invest your people.” 
 

Tiny Muslim community in China’s Hainan becomes latest target for religious crackdown: 
SCMP: Eduardo Baptista: 28 SEP 2020: The latest moves banning traditional dress in schools 
and government offices targeted the Utsuls, a little-known population of around 10,000 
people based in Sanya, a city on the island province of Hainan. The CCP is increasing 
surveillance of residents in Muslim neighborhoods to “resolve problems” (I’ll bet they will). 
Tighter restrictions on religious and “Arabic” architecture will be imposed. An order banning 
the hijab from schools prompted protests from schools in Utsul neighborhoods earlier this 

month. Move over Uyghers, Hui, Tibetans and Mongolians there’s a new kid in town – the Utsuls! Who? Yea, that 
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pretty much sums it up. Dr. Evil suggests black market operations with disaffected minorities who just happen to 
live next to the South Sea Fleet’s submarine base west of Sanya. Hummm, let’s see….what other non-Han could we 
economically assist on Hainan? Old SF’ers (Vietnam era) will recognize the Hmong, sometimes referred to as 
Montagnards. Many of Hainan’s tribes are restricted to reservations whose economy is centered on native dances 
and handicrafts for Han tourists.  Bet they’re happy about that! 

 
No, really! We’re here to help 
 

Chinese Companies Flocking to Southern Myanmar’s Industrial Complex Megaproject: The 
Irrawaddy: Nan Lwin: 25 SEP 2020: Chinese companies including state-owned energy 
giants are seeking opportunities to invest in the Dawei Special Economic Zone (SEZ), a 
US$8-billion (10.4-trillion-kyat) strategic project in southern Myanmar’s Tanintharyi 
Region that is set to be Southeast Asia’s largest industrial complex. [Don’t hold your 
breath.] The 196-sq.-km project includes a deep seaport [Oh, they’ve never use that for 
subs and frigates!] and is expected be a potential boon for firms currently relying on the 
transport of goods via the crowded Malacca 
Strait. “China has ambitious goals when it comes 
to access to the oceans. The Dawei SEZ would 
serve as a potential hub for China. Chinese 

companies seem to think Dawei could become another door to access the 
[Indian Ocean] for China,” Dr. Myint San, vice chair of the Dawei SEZ 
management committee, said. Proposals for refinery/energy projects in 
the SEZ include Hong Kong New Energy Investment Holdings Limited, 
China HuanQiu Contracting & Engineering Co., Ltd (HQCEC), China 
Petroleum Pipeline Engineering Co., Ltd (CPP) and China Energy 
Engineering Corporation (CEEC). [‘CCP’? Didn’t the Party trademark 
that?!]  CCP is a subsidiary of the Chinese state-owned China National 
Petroleum Corporation (CNPC), the main shareholder in a controversial 
twin oil and natural gas pipeline project running in parallel from the port 
of Kyaukphyu in Rakhine State on the Bay of Bengal through Magwe and 

https://www.irrawaddy.com/news/burma/chinese-companies-flocking-southern-myanmars-industrial-complex-megaproject.html


Mandalay regions and northern Shan State before entering China. Dr. Evil suggests assisting the Local Indigenous 
Non-Han diaspora Constituencies (LINCs) stand up businesses/dominate supply chain components to parasite off 
of any CCP funded construction efforts. While it’s all a CCP SOE insider ball game, politics requires scraps for the 
local boys. No reason not to see what the SOEs are doing through local eyes.  
 

Cambodian compatriots in Hunan sent congratulations to 
Chinese officers and soldiers in the “joint training” in 
Cambodia 
On March 17, local time, Cambodian compatriots from 
Hunan voluntarily visited a training base in Kampot 
Province, Cambodia, to visit with Chinese officers and 
soldiers who participated in the "Golden Dragon-2019" 
Sino-Cambodian joint training in Cambodia. They also sent 
beef, pork, fruits and other. The picture shows the group 
leader Shu Ke of the joint training Chinese guidance group 
welcoming (left) the visiting Hunan Township personally 
sent congratulations to the leader Ai Shengfu (middle) and 

his party. Photo by China News Agency reporter Huang Yaohui. Dr Evil finds this interesting. Typically, it’s Fujian 
Province overseas Chinese doing United Front Work but here we see Hunan placing people and businesses in 
Cambodia. I’m guessing, but perhaps the Governor of Hunan Province is trying to get noticed as an energetic 
backer of Xi’s current emphasis on United Front activities. Dr. Evil will have to look into which province dominated 
Chinese investment and construction in Sihanoukville’s recent gambling construction debacle.  
 

Ding Xuexin Meets with Ai Shengfu, President of the Hunan 
Federation of Overseas Chinese Businessmen in Cambodia 
Source: Chinanews Client Release Time: 22:22, May 20, 2020 
On May 20, Ding Xuexin, vice minister of the United Front Work 
Department of the Hunan Provincial Party Committee and Party 
Secretary of the Hunan Institute of Socialism, met with Ai 
Shengfu, chairman of the Federation of Overseas Chinese 
Businessmen and his party in Changsha Said Cambodia. Ai 
Shengfu said that in recent years, more and more overseas 
Chinese from Hunan have set up businesses in Cambodia. "We 
are excited to see all kinds of information about the 
development of our hometown in Hunan, Cambodia and 
overseas Chinese businessmen, and sincerely wish the lives of the 
people in our hometown better and better." Ding Xuexin said 

that he hopes that the Cambodian Hunan Overseas Chinese 
Merchants Federation will further pursue the principles of affinity, sincerity, benefit and 

tolerance, and strive to serve the local community in Cambodia. Ding Xuexin said "You live happily and work 
happily in Cambodia, and being able to be welcomed and praised 
by the people of the country where you are located is your greatest 
contribution to your hometown and your home country." So, we’re 
talking Departments 4, 9 and 10. It’s a United Front bingo! It is 
through qiao-xiang, hometown affiliation and xiang-qing hometown 
affection that the CCP’s United Front obtains placement, access and 
use of these associations. 
 
Cambodian Hunan Overseas Chinese Merchants Association: Make 
positive contributions to China-Cambodia friendship : China News: 
27 SEP 2020: Licensing ceremony for the Merchants Association.  
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China’s Influence Activities in Estonia: RKK International Center for Defense and Security Estonia: Frank Juris: 25 
SEP 2020: “Influence activities in countries with big Chinese communities can mobilize the Chinese diaspora for the 

party’s benefit—there are plenty of examples from Finland and 
Sweden. [But, but….that would be evil!] Where this is not 
possible, propaganda work may fall to the CPC Central 
Committee’s International Liaison Department, which is 
responsible for exchanges with foreign parties. The International 
Liaison Department has been active in its interactions with 
Estonian politicians. For example, three former government 
ministers work for Powerhouse, which offers lobbying services 
for the Chinese company, Huawei.” 
 

A graphic of the United Front Department structure for a quick 
refresher.  
 
 

Off the rails – Indonesia's Belt and Road rail mess: Financial 
Review: Emma Conners: 24 SEP 2020: “…the delay-plagued 
project, worth $U5.5 billion ($7.8 billion), is running up to four 
years late and is already unpopular among many of the people it 
is supposed to benefit, mainly because of massive environmental 
damage and the fact fares will be beyond their reach anyway.” 
 
 

A Pakistani father’s ordeal: China seized his Uighur son and sent his daughters to an orphanage: Los Angeles Times: 
Alice Su, Shashank Bengali, Shah Meer Baloch: 25 SEP 2020: “Sakandar Hayat wanted it to be a special Ramadan. 
He and his teenage boy Arafat left northwestern China and crossed the border into Hayat’s native Pakistan. The 
two had been in Pakistan for three weeks when they received a phone call from back home in the Chinese region 
of Xinjiang. Hayat’s wife, an ethnic Uighur, had been detained. He and Arafat raced to the border, where Chinese 
police were waiting. They arrested Arafat, a Uighur like his mother, saying he would be questioned on what he had 
done in Pakistan. “You’ll have your son back in a week,” the police told him that day in 2017.Arafat would be lost 
to him for two years.” 
 

Malaysia going its’ own way 
 

Malaysia will not follow US sanctions against 24 Chinese companies, says 
ambassador: The Star: 26 SEP 2020: Malaysian Ambassador to China Raja 
Nushirwan Zainal Abidin said Malaysia is not a "pawn" in the bigger-power rivalry 
between China and the US. "We certainly have the power to decide on our own. 
And this is what we have done," Abidin said. 
 

But not too far its’ own way 
 
MMEA Miri chief says keeping an eye on China vessel in S. China Sea: MalayMail: 24 Sep 
2020: The Malaysian Maritime Enforcement Agency (MMEA) has an asset placed in the 
vicinity of Beting Patinggi Ali, also known as Luconia Shoals, to check the presence of a China 
Coast Guard (CCG) vessel there, said MMEA Miri chief Captain Md Fauzi Othman. “We have 
one asset currently in the area 24/7 to monitor and safeguard the sovereignty of the 
country.” 

 
So What Can We Do?    How About Market Denial?   No more ‘Land of the Big PX’ 
 
CBP Issues Detention Order on Seafood Harvested with Forced Labor: CBP Public Affairs: 18 AUG 2020: effective 
August 18 at all U.S. ports of entry, U.S. Customs and Border Protection (CBP) will detain seafood harvested by the 
Da Wang, a Vanuatu-flagged, Taiwan-owned distant water fishing vessel. The Executive Assistant Commissioner of 
CBP’s Office of Trade (OT) directed the issuance of a Withhold Release Order (WRO) against the seafood harvested 
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by the Da Wang based on information that reasonably indicates the use of forced labor, including physical violence, 
debt bondage, withholding of wages, and abusive living and working conditions. 
 

Cuccinelli Reveals U.S. Strategic Goal To End China’s Concentration Camps: Sara 
Carter Show: Jennie Taer: 16 SEP 2020: The U.S. Department of Homeland Security 
is working to stop the PRC Uygher ‘reeducation campaign’ by issuing Withhold 
Release Orders (WROs) on products suspected of being produced under the 
inhumane conditions. On Monday (14 SEP), CBP issued five WROs as part of an 
ongoing effort to crack down on the CCP’s campaign. DHS Acting Deputy Secretary 
Ken Cuccinelli said in an interview that “The office of Trade has done a very good 
job in building the cases for these five WROs.” Cuccinelli said that no American 
worker and no American company “should have to compete against genuine slave labor…” 
 
Oh, and of course mocking, we’re good at mocking 

 

Netizens mock propaganda “attack” 
video against US airbase for lifting 
Hollywood footage 
Apple Daily: 20 SEP 2020. A Chinese air 
force video showing a simulated 
bombing attack against Anderson Air 
Force Base, Guam has backfired after 
sharp-eyed netizens realized that it 
contained footage lifted from “The Hurt 
Locker,” “Transformers: Revenge of the 
Fallen” and “The Rock. The video was 
released on the Chinese air force’s 
official WeChat account and 

microblogging site Weibo and on YouTube, showing an H-6K bomber attacking a US military base on Guam. Canny 
viewers noticed striking resemblances to movie scenes.  
 
Dr. Evil reminds his gentle readers 

  
 
Please send any thoughts, 
recommendations or suggestions to Dr. 
Evil, otherwise known as: 
  
 

 
Dave Katz 
Contractor 
SOCOM J35TNT  
David.Katz.CTR@SOCOM.mil 
Desk Phone: 813-826-4462 
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